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QUESTIONS

TEMPLARS'WEEK OPENS WITH 
PARADE AND CHURCH SERVICE

A

COUNTYMATCH IMPOSING CEREMONIAL MARKS YOUNG 
WAS TAKEN BY PROCESSION TO ST. PETERS AERONAUT

r L L BOWSER

>

DISCOVERED Members of Temple of Honor Marched in Process
ion to Centenary Yesterday Afternoon - In
spiring Address by Rev. Dr. Woodruff On 
Duties of the Order - Evening Session.

Large Crowds Watched in Respectful Silence Yes
terday While All That >as Mortal of former 
Redemptorist Fathers Was Conveyed to Last 
Resting Place-Names of the Pall Bearers.

The elty of the Loyalists will this 
week welcome a one thousand visit
ing Oddfellows from all over the Mari
time Provinces, besides Worcester 

the total 
llows up 

e present meeting 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
Provinces Is the forty-second event 
of the kind, and since the organiza
tion in St. John forty years ago the 
orde- has made greui strides here 
and elsewhere.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the Grand Lodge meeting, 
and the visiting brethren will be roy
ally entertained during their stay 
here.

The Grand Encampment will con
vene In annual session at 10 a. m. to
morrow, lu Oddfellows* Hall, and the 
Rebekah Assembly will meet In Keith’s 
Assembly room at 9 a. m., dad In the 
evening the degree team of Jewel 
Rebekah Ix>dge will exemplify the r> 
Rebekah degree.

The Grand Lodge will meet Wed
nesday morning at 19.30 o'dlock la 
Keith’s Assembly rooms.

In the afternoon, on the Invitation 
of the St. John Oddfellows the visit» 
ore will be entertained by 
the river, returning at

During Wednesday 
John Rebekahs will 
the visitors.

Thursd

Little Tommy Berg Aged 
3 Years Has for His 
Aeroplane a Wire 
Screen.

were defeated by the Moncton club u
t0The annual meeting and shoot of 
the Westmorland County Rifle 
elation took place at Pt. DeBute Sat
urday. In the county match L. L. Bow
ser. of Saekville. won the cup, wltn bi The 80lomn ceremony 
points, 200 and o00 ynrds, < » the bodltig 0f the five Redemp-
C Il torl.t prie,» and two brother, from
S. B. Anderson, Moncton..................... J* old St. Peter’s burying ground to
A. R. Jardine. Moncton.........................their final resting place In the rear

■ Cerdic Steoves. Moncton. . . - •0f st. Peter's church took place yester- 
. F. A. Dixon, Sack> 11U . • • •• • afternoon The

J- g. Daigle. Monctoj * * ” "t ’/gg thronged with'spectators who watch- 
L. Estabrooke. Saekville................... tjie pvouvaalqn in respectful silence-.

:: v. «-SEa.-** wbkh w,n
^•^ubMackvine..: :. «*«;

a. .r8,&«an,
w '"65 elm «W Each wore a band of
» S. 1i™nn Ifn-kville" .. ..55 black mourning ribbon on Ills arm. 

j Arnold Smith, saikvtlle.. .. .. Af(er they had ,ormea up into line
, V w rnrter* PtP be Bute. . . .53 the funeral cortege started.

Bute bed by the City Cornet baud play-
hT Carter Pt' lie Bute................ 52 tng the 'Dead March in Saul," the

In ihè u„ioc ut'lun match, two. live solemn prooes.lou proceeded down 
. ..nu s u Anderson Elm street, along Main and up 

win the P R A. «liver medal, with '.Id las Street to St Peter's church.
-1, . ...her winners were: At the church the formed procès-A H Rom Moncton “ - --«S slon divided ranks and formed Into

A- “ Moniton........................bS three lines, allowing the carriages
n,,tB'llmoks Saeki lie..........................'« containing the bodies 1o pass through.
“tî™»S«kvMe ..................88 I All then knelt and offered up prayer

' W lDI«o 8ackvïllv .........................83 tor the repose of the souls of the de-
ardlni Moiîcton. .................. 81 ceased clergy. The bodies were then

Avilie ................. Si taken Into the church where they will
. ..80 remain until this morning, when 

..80 after a Requiem High Mass and 
. . .79 Libera they will be placed In the large 
. ..79 vault which has been prepared for 
. . .7fc(them in the rear of the church.

canton, which will bring 
number of outolde Oddfe 
nearly 1,200. ’Ih 3

place where man meets his God and 
ils soul, Is strengthened by God s 
whisper, and his character developed.

Some there are who get no further 
than the signs and symbols, and re
galia. They do not receive the spirit. 
A wolf in sheep’s clothing does not be
come a sheep We have received 
Christ’s spirit and built up a spiritual 
temple. The foundation of our order 
Is the entire absence from all wrong
doing. We pledge ourselves against 
the drink evil ana uU kindred evil.

The first corner stone of our order 
is truth. Man must be true to himself 
and to God. Most of us know better than 
we do. The man who is true to God 
and his brother man is true to him
self.

"Templars’ Week” opened yesterday 
with a parade In which the Temple 
of Honor sections and temples of the 
city took part. Marching in proces
sion from the Temple of Honor Hall 
in the North End to Centenary Church 
the members listened to an Inspiring 
address by Rev. Dr. C. 8. Woodruff 
Of Flemington, N. J.. In which he dwelt 
on the corner stones of the temple and 
dwelt eloquently on the duties of the 
order.

Rev. P. Leonard, C. 83. R» Rov-

F. Holland, C. 88 R.. Rev A. J. Duke,

The order of the procession was as 
follows:—

of remov-

New York, Aug. 7.—Tommy Berg 
who will be three years old on his 
next birthday, probably Is the young
est aeronaut In the country. Yester
day ho made his first flight and, al
though the event had beer unannount - 
od lu advance, the excitement In the 
neighborhood of his home, at No. 306 
Fifteenth street, South Brooklyn, was 
as great as that which marked the 
arrival of Blériot on the cliffs of Dov
er, after his flight across the English 
Channel.

Tommy's advent as an aviator was 
In nowise the result of deliberation. 
He had never heard of the Wrights, 
and It will be several years before he 
will he able to read the story of 
Darius Green. Up to the present Tom- 
ry’s chief Interest In life has cen
tred In his Teddy hear.

To keep Tommy out of mischief his 
mother put him In Ills high chair and 
moved him close to n rear window of 
the Berg apartments, which are on 
the third floor.; Tommy saw a fly 
on the window screen in front of him 
and tried to capture the creature. He. 
fell forward and his weight pushed

City Cornet Band.
Boys of Junior Holy Family. 

Single Men. Holy Family. 
Married Men. Holy Family. 
Cross bearqrs and Acolytes. 

Altar boys.
Clergy.

covered carriages contain 
lng the bodies.

Pall bearers.

streets were

arrled and 
together 

Holy

The Procession.
About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon. the' various branches formed up 
In line at the Alexandria hall, North 
End, and headed by the St. Marys 
band, marched to Centenary Church. 
The different sections marched ahead 
and made a fine appearance. The 
members of the temple came next, fol
lowed by the Grand and Supreme 
Council, officers and the vlelting tem
plars.

The order of the parade was as fol-

Two crepe

Mr. Isaac Hurley;

Love • Second Corner Stone.
The second corner stone is love. A 

form of love that gives itself for the 
rest of the earth—that Is forgetful of 
self. The greatest love is to give one s 
life for another.

The third corner stone is purity. 
Only the pure In heart see God. Thu 
men of our order should be pure In 
lire, and pure In relation with their 
fellows.

The fourth corner stone is duty, lo 
know our duty; to be wide-reaching 
iu our love and faithful unto death, It 
we so act, God will give us the Crown 
of Life.

This is our temple that no vulgar or 
For this

Mr. Loo. Conlogue,
Mr. Wro. Murphy.

Single Men’s Holy Family: Mr. Jos- 
eph Gallagher, Mr. Ed. Mahoney; Mr.

at-. Mr. Alfred Dover; Jim- 
Family; Mr. Maurice Coll;

■all URon by»
at c.;;/*

m the St. 
omo‘* toDoug-

F. Déliras 
lor Holy 
Mr. M. D. Sweeney.

Pull bearers were appointed from 
each body as follows.—Dr. E. J. Me- 
Merry. Dr. R. 1. Quigley, Mr. Wm. I)o- 
hvrtv. Mr. Jos. Howard. Mr. M. U. 
Coll, Mr. .las. Morgan. Mr. D. Cologne, 
Mr. T. McGowan, Mr. John Gtills, Mr. 
Jus. Kennedy, Mr. Thos. Gillen, Mr. 
Thus. Cosgrove, Mr. Wm. Howard, Mr. 
R. J. Walsh, Mr. Jas. P. Quinn. Mr. 
Jos. Quinn.

adiyr will be devoted entirely to 
Lodge business sessions.

A central committeeSt. Marys Hand.
Rockwod Section.
Fatrville Section.

Alexandria Section.
Victoria Section.

St. John Pipers Band.
La Tour Section.

Milford Temple of Honor.
La Tour Temple of Honor. 

Alexandra Temple of Honor.
Temple ot Honor.

Grand and Supreme Councils 
In barouches.

Visitors In barouches.
The parade was In chargo of Mr. 

Jas Sullivan. The line of march was 
along Main street, King street. Ger 
main street, Orange street to the 
church.

representing
the lodges of the city has been hard 
at work for some weeks perfecting all 
arrangements for the big gathering,
H. E. Codner, P.G.R.. acted as chair- 
man of this committee and Charles 
Ledford, secretary. With the object 
of doing more effective work, the gen
eral committee Is divided as follows:

Hall committee—H. E. Codner, M,
D. Brown.

Reception committee—H* V. Mac
Kinnon, Dr. A. D. Smith, Hon. C. N, 
Skinner, Dr. James Christie, M. D. 
Brown, C. B. Allan, George Pollock,
John .Jackson, H. E. Codner.

Entertainment committee—F. Stan
ton, H. V. MacKinnon.

Refreshment committee—G. Led* 
ford, George Bllzard, E. J. Neve. * 
Thomas F. Wide, F. H. Slolalr, Fred 
Wright.

Printing committee—J. Murdoch, F. 
Stanton, W. J. Watson, H. V. MacKln-

thc screen from Its fastenings.
Mrs. Berg turned Just In time to see 

her son and the screen vanish from 
her sight. She screamed and fatnt-

A. R. J
E. L. Bowser. 8n 
Fred Estabrooks. Saekville 
Len Estabrooks, Snckvillo..
F. W. Colpltta, Moncton..
A. Carter. Moncton..
Frank Harris. Saekville.. .. 
J. K. McKay. Pt. De Bute. . . 
J. W. Carter. Pt. De Bute.. 
II. F„ Carter. Pt. De Bute.. . 
F. M Dixon, Saekville..
H. F. Goodwill. Pt. De Bute. 
Leonard Carter. Pt. De Bute. 
Arnold Smith. Saekville.. .. 
C. C. Campbell, Saekville... .
.1. H. Daigle, Moncton------  •
\V. J. Trueman, Pt. De Bute. 
Cerdic St ewes. Moncton.. .

profane eye has over seen, 
work wo depend on the women as 
well as the men. Our order is not as 
large as many others, but It Is the 
greatest In the work of temperance re 

It seeks to save and rescue

Oil.
But Tommy did not lose his head. 

When he felt himself falling he 
About five hundred men participa- stretched out his arms and grasped 

tnd in the ceremony. Much credit is the edge of the screen. With his 
. , . ..... Dpo a Î Duke, who heels churning the air in lieu of a
due the • .. ‘ j ' nIlergy to propeller he was launched safely on

Holv Fainllv will hold hourly watches with n gliding monoplane. His chief
^MS'Umenimwateb ™ wa^o

to be followed by the Interment. of hlg (eet propeller, he dropped
squarely In the centre of the flower
* • Wouf," was Tommy's only comment 
as ho landed. He would not have said 
that had not some of the air been 
knocked out of him.
When the ambulance arrived Tommp 

was hugging the screen. The physician 
found that the young aeronaut needed 
no attention, although Mrs. Berg did. 
After she had been revived she Inform
ed Tommy that he might as well rid 
himself of any further ambition to 
navigate the air, because she said, 
she would have Iron bars put across 

windows right away.

Victoria
500 Men Participated.

An Imposing Spectacle.
When the cortege turned into Main 

street the street was thronged on 
both sides with persons who were 

■ eager to see the unusual procession.
The altar boys In their white sur- 

• pi ices and cassocks of black, rod and 
purple, and the clergy In their rob os 
made an Imposing spectacle, and the 
sight will long remain imprinted in 
the iniudH of the thousands who wit
nessed it. On each side of the two 
enriages containing the bodies walk
ed three altar boys carrying lighted 
candles.

The clergymen who took 
the procession were Rev. E.
C. SS. K. Rev. H. Urban. V. SS.

-76
.73 iorm.

humanity. „
The chief work, however, of the 

order Is to mould the child so that 
he will grow up into a men. The 
greatest work in connection with the 

At Centenary Church. young has been done In this Province.
Mr. Wm. C. Whittaker, most wor- U will please you in eternity ta re- 

thy templar presided at the service, member that you have helped God s 
which was conducted by Rev. Wm. R. young. In days to come these boys 
Robinson of the Ludlow Street Bap- will prove true to the lesson you have 
list church, Rev. David Lang, of St. given them. The seeds of truth will
Andrews Church, Rev. A. A. Graham, sluk in their hearts and bring forth Musical committee—C. Ledford, 
of St. Davids church and Rev. C. S. good fruit. . . mol1 William Haslam, George vB. Drake.
Woodruff, most worthy recorder of Tho Temple of Honor gives to man committee—H. B. Elliott, M.
the order. Mr. Frank McClaskey ron- such truth as shall make him a most D Brown
dcred two sacred solos most accept- desirable candidate as he approaches Rebekah Assembly committee—Ser- 
ably. _ Ul<! threshold of .** 7?" geaiit A. A. Hastings. I. E. Smith, M.

As the service was delayed, Rev. Dr. with the church, and not against It. D )lrown „ 15 Conner.
Woodruff did not preach the aermon he Oaniahlna the Liquor Traffic. The hall committee have reported
had prepared, but In Its stead gave a A . . ... that arrangements have been complet-
helpful and Inspiring address on the We have begun to vote out tno at- ^ fQr ^ hoMlug 0f the meetings in 
aims and objects of the Temple of cursed liquor traffic, thank uod. rray Kelth.H Assembly Rooms. The musical 
Honor and Temperance. that soon In all the provinces tnere o()mmlttee |iave rep0rted the secur-

Michael Angelo, said the speaker, is should not be a legalized sale, ine . of tho Artillery band for the ex- 
report ud to have said T work for God boy of IB years will In six years nave curB,on and parade. The duty of tho 
and need no other eompcnsntloif.” The the ballot. The Temple 01 nonoi jarge recepti0n committee Is to meet 
wicked are more active than the chil- boys will know how to use it. the delegates at steamers and trains
dren of light. We divide and weaken We want you, boy», to make tnt Qud conduct them to the hotels. The 
ourselves. The evil one concentrates moat of your life. Build nrmiy, wise- ontortai„ment committee have compil- 
and multiplies all Ills forces into a ly and truthfully. God wants tho nest Q(1 a llRt of tho hotels, boarding places 
groat centre of wickedness and sends in you. So live that your word can and iodging houses In the city and It 
forth fangs which lay hold of the best be believed. Always do Y°VT Ww bo their duty to see that each

The great evil In this age is Intern- if we build true God will reach oui deieRate j8 provided with a stopping 
peranee. It lays hold of Institutional His hand to us and the chasm of sin place
makes the criminal and the pauper; will be bridged over. The committee consisting of Hon.
It Interferes with the social and econ- The service was brought to a close N Skinner, C. B. Allan and Dr. Jus. 
omlc conditions of the race. The with the benediction pronounced by chr|gti(i jlft8 been appointed to draw 
drunkard Is the great competitor In Rev. Mr. lanig. .up the formal address of welcome
the labor market. He stands in the The procession then reformed ana which wm be read Tuesday morning, 
market as the uhderbldder of labor. headed by the band marched back to The nature 0f the meeting for Tues- 

The victim of drink Is barred to the Temple of Honor Hall. day evening has not been definitely
eternal life. No drunkard shall enter Evening Meeting. decided upon as it will depend large-
the Kingdom of God. So If one quar- . b meeting was held lu the ly on the number of delegates who 
ter of a million mon go to a drunkard's Tt,muie of Honor Hall in the evening, have arrived by that time, 
grave every year they go to a drunk- wmcb the Templars and Junior Important Questions to Come Up.
ard's hell whore there Is no hope. TemuiarB were present for tho pur one of the most Important matters

The Natural History Society had The Temple ot Honor and Temperance ge meeting'Rev. Dr. Woodruff. to bti diac;Uss«>d will be tho question 
represents one of the organized ef yVorthy chief Templar, of the Temple Qt a 80paratc Grand Lodge for New 
forts for the overthrow of this evil. lrvln pre8idod. Brunswick. The Oddfellows in Nova

A Characteristic Name. Rev. Dr. Woodruff gavo an interest- gcotia fnr outnumber tho members of
Our name Is an indication of our lng address on matters connected tUe order in this Province, and it 

character. There Is everything In with the work of the order. has boon suggested by prominent lo-
some names. Strictly and scrlpturally He was followed by Mr, J. B cal members that a separate Jurlsdic-
sneaklng there has been but one tern P. O. W. T.; Mr. 8. E. Jvogan, P. O W. tlon bo proposed. Another important 
ole of honor on this earth. It was T.; Mr. Wm. Dollttle, of New Brittain. (;bange in the constitution will be the
Greeted In order that God might have Conn.; Mr Saunders of Mass and move to have the dato of he yearly
a nlace to sneak to men. Honor Dr. W. F. Roberta. P. M. W. V. T. meeting changed from the second

millions of Btands for all that is true and noble All spoke in a happy vein, condemn- Wednesday in August to the second
before this onri «mriirht in man’s nature. If there lng the liquor traffic, and giving good Wednesday In October. The questionbefore --duprirtt “e’S“e*„“tf™nd«tton on aflvlco to tho Juniors n, to the course 0, B consumptive.- home for brethron 

which to build character. If a man they should pursue in life. The 0( the order and their families v
k 1 hnnnr hi> lins areat Dosslbllitlos. meeting came to an end about 10.30 be discussed.
The Temple of Honor 'm.sn. tU. ™cl«k will ssk for authority to engage an .»
inc leinpm ui «m.» 8|Btant secretary aud custodian and

assistant custodian to work under his 
direction while grand lodge Is In sea-

. .73
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H. B. Snider, Moncton................... .. • ■r>J
At the close of the shooting the of 

fleers were elected for the current 
year az follows: President, .Major 8. 
*H. Anderson, Moncton: Vice, E. B. 
Hagevtv. Moncton; Secretary Treas
urer. H. G. Wadman. Moncton.

• The executive Is to consist of the 
ebovv offlcus. with C. F. I'amph. ll. 
flai'k Villi'; II. .1. Good win, Pt D* But,-; 
A. Carter. A. E. Barton and < . H. 
Klnnear, Moncton. Next year s shoot 
will be held on the second or third 
Saturday lu July.

A

part iu 
SchatuRr:

THAW AWAITS IN JAIL THE
WORD OF JUSTICE MILLS 1’

$50,000 IN 
3 HOURS THIS 

MAN’S FEAT
Proceedings in Lunacy Case Concluded Saturday with Argu

ments of Counsel - District Attorney’s Plea a Temperate 
One - Although He Scores Evelyn Thaw Heavily and 
Mercilessly Arraigns Alienist - Thaw Impassive Through
out Proceedings — Decision Thursday.

the Berg

Old Orchard. Me., Aug. 8.—Nearly 
$50,006 for missionary work was’ raise d
hv A H Simpson of Now York ...
vlthin three-quarters of an hour at the cell at the White Plains Jail. Harry 
annual oil,-ring of tho Christian Ml, i K. Thaw await. thq.d« l,lm, that wBl 
atonai'y AlUanc here today. A fewUdd him

hours later this sum was augmented j (,oun of hlfl habeas corpus proceed- 
so that the total lor the day reached ,BK8 aRaiUHl the state of New York 
$fi3,428, the largest offering In recent t.|lded thil afternoon when his at- 
vears. Some years av«> the sum at toruuy chas. Morschausor, summed 
talned the $100,060 mark, but at that his case. District Attorney Je- 
time Old Orvhard was the only pln« o ,.ome pr8Ct.d,id Mr. Morachuuser this 
of f-olleetlou. Now there are fifteen morniug. Justice Isaac N. Mills says 
such offering services held throughout , ,^a1 he will endeavor to hand down 
th. country. The sum, <'in,pt tor|hls decision on Thursday morning 
$200. Ifi composed of pledges, langlng | ,ieXt 
from 70 rents to $6,000.

Twelve
waters of . .__
Franklin of Worcester. Mass., being 
In ehargv of the ceremonies.

HISTORY SOCY.husband. Mr. Morachauser concluded 
with a denunciation of Stanford White 
and an appeal for Thaw’* mother that 
left tears 

The dial

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 7.—In a

OUTINGon his own cheeks, 
rict attorney's summary las

ted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts by reading a magazine straight 
through his argument.

When her son’s attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
Intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wroto notes 
apparently at her dictation and pas
sed them to hla lawyers. Thaw'a pale 
face remained Impassive under both 
Jerome's contemptuous pity and Mor- 
scliausur’9 praise.

a great day on Saturday.
Tho members met for their picnic 

and field study, at the cottage of 
Senator and Mrs. Ellis, on the West 
aide of the river Just below the 
falls.
Whatever view geologists take of the 

origin of the St. John river features, 
it is conceded that this point of land 

designed for a summer oamp or 
though several

, . . Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pris-
persons were baptized In the 0|1(,r'8 mots-er, with her daughter, 

Old Ocean, Rev. W. A. Alice, the former t’ountees of Yar
mouth, and her son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, will 
remain here until Harry Thaw's fate 
is settled. Their movements after that 
will be governed largely by Justice 
Mills’ decision.

Thaw's mother and his brother and 
slater have not missed a day in court 

began and Mrs. 
show that If this 

case goes against her son, she will 
lose no lime in trying to free him by 
other means. Though habeas corpus 
actions like the one just closed are 
open to Thaw indefinitely, It is likely 
that if Justice Mills rules against him 
he will hang his hopes next upon the 
State Court of Appeals.

Appeal Pending.
An appeal to this tribunal from a 

Hate division up- 
refusal to lay

cottage,
years may have passed __
purpose was revealed and accepted.
With a grove behind them and In 
front the ever changing currents of 
the river, about 150 excursionists oc
cupied the grounds and premises from 
early afternoon until the last ones 
were ashamed to stay any longer.

It fell to Dr. Matthew to explain bow
the St. John came there. After a pre- ,, . »#
llmlnary discussion of the periods re Events on Saturday Under Auaplci* or 
qulred to make peat bogs, to manuf.c Local Outing Assoc .t'on Kc.n'y 
lure the country soil, Dr. Matthew got Ccnt,.t.d-Next •cric. Au»u.t 21.
down to hard pan. and dealing with The Long Reach Outtng A.»«!•««»
millions of years, disclosed the process enjoyed perfect 7®rat^Ltf°r0ngatur. 
of the new rocks, and thence with a ond series of water 8J,or^ 0" ”f^1 
Jew casnal mult,plication, got hack to The even» were

Dr. Matthew supposed that, the Bt. lent sport. The skiff boM race won 
John river was once headed off from by W. B. Qanong. was partlculariy ex 
the Bay of Fundy and struggled citing. The winner, of the dîneront 
through to the Gulf of Bt. Lawrence, events were: iwton
and™ tTe*'landh*to the* ei«"roiV'th’e flr^Tr.nk1 Euîett second^R. A. Bln-

ii race—W. °b‘Onnong, «ret:
lng Drury Cove, while the valley to F. Middleton, second. -,
l awlor Lake was a part of the see. Boys- swimming raee-Murray Bln 
tnd was rising then ' clair, first; Paul Short, second

The passage from Drury Cove got Men’s swimming race—E. B. Draper, 
dammed sod the existing channel cap- Jr.. Brat; Joseph Bha». ,L’c™d1'] u
"'S M^rne remarks on the ha^^d^.T^.

botany of the place, and pointed out Bessie McMurray and E. 8. Draper.
r^retï tW° m,tab"' Vi,,t single «Ul.-f.ul Bhort, Brs, :

One was Professor Wogaed of Wei- 16*rbert Armstrong, ■joond- .
leslv College the other Professor Flat-bottomed 8A,1 ^acf v'"
Feroald of the department of botany lia«sflr»t; H^rdTHt,n^e®r°gnand 
at Harvard. Professor Fernald Is TBtlog In canoe—Power» ana
eJ,|:i^da,r.Uhl,0hr,.°^rtîy.;renëiThy. Dr. B s Dr,,

continent and Is now pursuh.g his In- per, C. i.'
uulries in this Province. This week clair, E. A. Huestls, Ml»» NelUe ura 
52. With the Wellecly profeewr, and ham. Murray BB.cUUr =ler^, n' 
Dr Hay. whose guests they are at In- course; William Tait, k. ». ijrapor, 
glestdc. will start out on some ex- Jr., limera; Frank Lord, announcer 
nioratlona. Herbert Green. Dr. J. H. Barton, ad-
p Professor FernaM addressed the Justere of motor boat Ja”6|capa. 
xathertng pointing out some of the The next day of.aport will be held 
dllBcultles which n botanical author Saturday. August A «eetln* of 
met In seeking Information by cor the committee of ™
respondence. and how necessary it take place In tbe Long R„G*£h hall 
was » reject statements about plants on Saturday, August 14 “ 1 ',0- 
unless accompanied by the good*, persons wishing , to_„dh “ 2f

spoke of the different should communicate with members of 
botanical sones, and of the the committee before that date.
Bora appropriate to polnc The eommlttee consIMs of the jol
lng out how planta had been haown lowing: B. Van Wait. W. B oanong, 
to stray from their natural home, or R. A. Slnrls r. WHHam Tajt, C., J. w >r 
to fall In moving to their proper dee- den, F. Nell Brodle, K.O. ^ Biaper 
tlnnUon when glaciers and other E. S. r,reFer-.J,’-_*?^ .jîlJîïï 
agencies changed the climate. Thus ffrat place In the mena -«rimming 
Ihe saxifrage which belonged In Arc- race, la only Bfteen l,“" old. but he 
tic regions was found belated at the Its a voit powerful ‘“ïf
Bt. John falls, whore It was hept next .porta he willihave to mce with 
more or leu comfortable by the | the handicap of having hla feet tied 
•pray an# the fo«. I together.

Allowed To Remain.
Apparently relaxing after the strain 

of being on the stand, he sat with 
listless face and limbs relaxed. There 
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Mat ten wan today, but Justice Mills 
allowed him to remain In the local 
jail until his application is decided. 
Thaw's successive attempts to obtain 
his release by habeas corpus proceed
ings have started talk of a movement 
to amend the State Insanity law so 
as to define a certain period that 
must Intervene between such efforts 
of a patient of a state asylum.

HALIFAX GOLF TEAM
WON BY FOUR HOLES

Close and Exciting Game With Local 
Club on Saturday—Mr. Andrew Jack 
Goes round in 35, a New Record.

A t‘*nm from the Halifax Golf Club 
defeated the St. John players on the 

1 unks Saturday. The match was 
and it was not until the 

had been finished that the 
known. After the thirty 

players bad completed the four 
ids. it was found that the Halifax 

team had won by four holes.
The score follows:

St. John.

The Grand Secretary

POSSUM THE WINNER
IN BEVERIDGE CUP RACEsince the hearing 

Thhw'a statements
SUCCESSFUL WATER

SPORTS AT LONG REACH 1>Mr. Chas. A. Sampson, grand re
presentative of Fredericton, who Is ona 
of the most prominent men of the or
der, arrived in the city Saturday for 
the purpose of attending grand lodge.

Secured First Place From Vagabond 
by Fourd Minute»—Latter Broke 
Spinnaker Boom.
Tho Beveridge cup 

place from the club house wharf at 
MtllldgevUle, Saturday afternoon and 
was won by the possum, with the 
Vagabond a four minute second. The 
Possum’s time was 1 hour, 49 minutes 
and 52 seconds, while the Vagabond's 

l hour, 53 minutes, 44 seconds.
promptly at three 

o'clock with a gentle southwest wind 
blowing. The Vagabond at once took 
the lead, but broke her spinnaker 
boom and although still ahead lost 
some ground. The yachts rounded the 
stake at Sand Point well bunched, 
tbe Vagabond a little to windward, 
thus giving her a little the advantage 
to the next stake.

The Vagabond kept ahead until 
she reached Hoar’s Head, when the 
Possum dosed up and took the lead. 
The yachts then took the following or
der and practically kept It until the 
end of the race: Poseura, Vagabond, 
Louvtma, Fel Yuen, Rena. Savltar. The 
Robin Hood and the Chinook did not 
start. The time of finishing and the 
corrected time are as follows:

Time of Corrected 
Time 

2,07.53 
2,23.41 
1,49.52 
1,63.44 
2,00.23 
2,15.80

last game yacht rare took

BICYCLE «ACEoveHOULDNTERE8r
FUNERALS.

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock of Miss Nellie 
Dwyer, daughter of the late Henry 
and Katherine Dwyer, from the retd 
denro of her uncle, Mr. John MeCllnty, 
46 Gloucester street. Services were 
read by Rev. Father Holland at St. 
John the Baptist Church. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. J. Short Is, J. 
McAddy, George. Joseph, John and 
Gregory McDlarmid.

Mr». Mary Campbell.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Camp

bell took place on Saturday morning 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. John W. Hamilton. 26# Waterloo 
street. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where Requiem Mass was 
sung by Rev. W. M. Duke, assisted 
by Rev. D. 9. O’Keefe, and M. O'Brien, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective
ly. The Interment was made In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. James McDade.
Tbe funerrf of Mrs. James Mr-'Dad#* 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 11 North street. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
Coll, John Coll, James Howard, M. F. 
Mooney, James McDonald, and P. Dris
coll. The burial service was read by 
Rev. M. O'Brien, and interment made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

A sporting event of much interest 
will be the new departure handicap 
bicycle race to be held on the Every 
Day Club grounds this evening. A 
number of good men are entered and 
It is expected that others will be 
secured today.

The race will start In front of the 
grand stand on the grounds in order 
to give the spectators a chance to see 
.... handicap given, and to size up the 
different contestants on the first lap 
around tbe track. The course will 
then He out the Marsh road as far as 
Newcombe's at Torryburn, and a re
turn to the grounds, finishing with one 
mile on the track.

While the race i J^ujgg-egs on the 
road. Ernest SllriJ^^^Bun a mile 
relay race fastest
men that can be s#JHH| each run
ning a quarter, while Stirling will run 
the whole distance. This crack run
ner la now in great shape and with 
the quarter men pushing him, should 
make about the fastest mile he has 
over run. Tho names of Drynan, 
Stubbs, Brooks, Smith, Patterson and 
Garnett, are mentioned as probable 
contestants In tho relay.

derision of the ; 
bolding Justice M
tho question of Thaw s sanity before 
a jury la now pending.

The summing up of District Attorn
ey Jerome and Mr. Morschauser today 
was free from the outbursts of oratory 
that characterized the two homicide 
trials.

The district attorney was particular 
lv temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw's 
personal attacks on him were passed 
without mention. Of Thaw himself, 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as “that 
poor boy." Only two witnesses, 
among several hundred that testified 

« . — for Thaw at his trial and hearings, 
— were picked out by Jerome for rebuke. 

These were Evelyn Thaw and Dr. 
Eiritton D. Evans. Thaw’s chief alienist. 
Without raising his voice, but In the 
frankest language, the district attor 
nev said that in his belief Thaw’s 
pretty wife had "dellberatffly and wil
ful! v falsified." His attack on Dr 
Evans after their skirmish yesterday 
was not unexpected. In hie summing 
up. Mr. Morschauser reviewed the ev
idence more In detail. One of his ar 
turnouts waa a personal one that bad 
not appeared at the bearing.

"1 have been Thaw’s attorney for a 
year ” be said In substance, "and we 
iave had a great many defeats. If he 
bad been as auspicious as has been 
stated; H hé had any delusions re
garding combinations against him, 
would not he have got rid of met’

The Target Of Both.
Evelyn Thaw came in tor Condemna 

tlon from both attorneys. Mr. Mor- 
schauaer said that the reluctance she 
expressed to testify at the hearing 
of Thaw's alleged threat to shoot her, 
was all assumed. He said that on the 
night before she testified she had con
sulted with Mr. Austin Flint In Mr. 
Jerome’s office and had formed a com
bination with the alienist against her

•Ml)

Upp«‘l!
Mills'Mr. Andrew Jack..

Dr. J M. Magee. .. 
Mr. Paul Longley 
Mr .1. V. Thomas .
Mr. A. J. Came.
Mr. D. W Newcomb# 
Mr H W. Schofield.
Mr F Knowllon 
Rev. E. R Hoo|
Mr. J. lx. VtcAvity.
Mr. I. S Hnrtt -• ••
Mr. F. A Peters.............
Mr. (’ H. Easson.
Mr. W 8. Raymond.
Col. J. Oirilvie................
Mr. Thos. Bell................

Total. •

The race started

2 a
x

the3

. .. .17
Halifax.

Mr. i. H. 6. McClure..
Mr. E. A. Evans...............
Mr. J. W. P. Ritchie.. ..
Judge Wallace.....................
Mr. H. H. Fnilth..............
Mr. W. A. Henry 
Ml. n. M. McOllltvray 
Mr. C. B. Jones.. .. ...
Mi. C Archibald..............
Col. Weston.....................
Mr. A. E. Jones. . . J 
Mr. C. J. 8. Stuart..
Mr. A. N. Jones.
Mr. W. J. O. Thomson 
Mr. R W. Murray. .
Mr. W. M. Wylie..............

A feature of the day's 
Andrew Jack’s round of thirty-five. 
This is believed to be a new record 
and Is one lew than bogey. At noon 
lunch was served to the visiting play
ers In tbe cl#» house At the close 
of play they left on the Boston train 
for Woodstock where they play today

::r Finish 
. . .5.07.63 
.. ..5,25,60 
. . .4,53.30 
.. ..6,04.13 
. . .6,13.52

..1 Louvlma. •

Possum. .
Vagabond..
Pel Yuen. . . , niieo
Savltar..........................5,29.32
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Indlautown, every WeiyEB^Y A 
TERNOON (weaihciMhrmlttlng) 
2.30 o’clock, for a sairon tbe St. Ji 
River, calling at Epworth Park wh 
near Ingleslde. each way. A gooAi 
portunlty of seeing this New Pi 
Returning at 6.30 o’clock.

Fare round trip TEN CENTS, j 
D. H. NA8E, Aged

. .* AFTERNO 
EXCU

Flfty-flrat Anniversary.
The fifty-first anniversary of Zion 

Church was observed with special 
services yesterday. Rev. Jabez A. 
Rodgers of Sussex preached morning 
and evening, and special music was 
rendered by tho choir. Miss Mabel 
Kaln sang a solo at both services. 
The choir was assisted by Miss A1 
berta Stark, Miss Muriel McIntyre. 
Misa Weatherbead, Mr. Rudolph Wil
son and Mr. West.

Mr. Godfrey Kenney, of this city, 
who has been at his home for some 
months on sick leave, will return to 
Montreal this week to resume his du
ties with the Royal Bank in that city.

..2

..2 ON30,000 Farm Laborers Wanted.
All reports from Manitoba and the 

Canadian nortbw«j»t Indicate that this 
year’» grain crop will surpass that of 
any previous year. The Increased acre
age under cultivation and the Ideal 
climatic conditions which have this 
season prevailed In the west have 
brought about this result. The big 
farm laborers’ excursions will be 
started In a few days. Watch the 
papers for announcements.

Miss Mabel Morrison, nurse at tbe 
Toledo, Ohio, hospital, is visiting on 
the West Bide.

. .1
................ 8

Ho
.............21 Until Further 

8INCENNE8E

Mr Charles Cunningham of Doug 
left on Saturday on a valas
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That there is n< 
day’s paper, is 
daily. It is the 
THESTANDAR 
tined for a cira 
time Provinces, 
operate with it- 
business. The 
of our city dret
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J. A A. MCMILLAN 
MRS. JOHN F08 
W. J. CUNNINGK 
H. W. DYKEMAt 
P. 4. DONOHOE— 
M. T. GIBBON—C 
ROBERT BARTLI 
8. M. WETMORE 
E. M. ROWLEY- 
MI88 O'NEIL—IB 
CANADA RAILW
C. P. R. NEWS C 
A McLAUGHLIN-
E. 8. DIBBLEE— 
MR8. HAPGOOD
F. E. PORTER—(
H. G. MARTIN—( 
J. D. McAVITY— 
M. J. NUGENT
J. F. BARD8LEY 
J. W. 8TACKH01
D. C08MAN—108 
J. A. LIP8ETT—: 
A. I. McGARITY- 
W. J. ALEXAND 
BENJ. ROBERT! 
J. COOPER—23 1
I. B. KIER8TEA
I. B. KIER8TEAI 
W. J. STEPHEf
J. G. LAKE—Rill 
J. HANNEBERF 
WILLIAM BAXTI 
WALKER’S GRC 
WILLIAM BAXT 
J. GIBBS—81 Sy< 
C. D. COLWELL- 
J. D. V. WILBU 
Ml83 RYAN—Co 
P. M. CASE—Coi 
H. J. DICK—Cor. 
VANWART BROl

HOTEL-ROYAL 
HALL'S BOOK I 
d. McArthur-
A. E. TRENTOM 
C. K. SHORT—6
F. 8. PURDY—96 
T. J. DEAN—86 
BUTLER'S CA8F 
C. F. WADE—Cc 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAN
B. BAIZLEY—Vi 
A. M. GRAY (Mh 
E. G. NELSON A 
WATSON A COI 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER— 
GEORGE P. ALI 
J. FRED SHAW 
J. 8. SMITH—121 
H. J. MOWATT-
G. C. BEAMAN-
L. P. GREENSL/
M. WATT—151 C 
R. R. PATCH El. 
GEORGE E. DA 
PARK DRUG 37 
THE CIGAR BO 
J. V. HOLLAND 
R. H. COLEMAF

E. R. W. INGRA 
J. E. WATER8- 
W. C. R. ALLAN 
LeBARON CLAF 
W. D. BASKIN— 
JAMES STACK 
W. C. WILSON- 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—R# 
B. A. OLIVE—2< 
H. W. SMITH—! 
A. MAHONEY— 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WAL8I* 
6. J. AIDE—66 :

I

P. NASE A SC
D. H. NASE—15 
JAMES GAULT 
G. W. HOBEN-
Q. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES—( 
W. H. MYLES— 
MRS. TITUS—6
E. J. MAHONE 
M. A. McGUIRE 
M. J. MURPHY 
J. E. COWAN— 
E. J. MAHONE

IMR
N. -II

CC
8 .UllfTU—«6
h.w. H. DUNHAK 
A. McARTHUR 
C. W. GREENS 
T. J. OURICK- 
PEOPLE'S CIG 
EVANGELINE 
O. 8. DYKEMA 
MISS ALLINGF

is:

O. D. HANSON 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILL

M
H. KNOX.

JOHN IRVINE.
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